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The 4 F TOOK THE WHOLE SECTION CHIEF EXECUTIVES AT PLAY INDUSTRY LOST TO CANADA
I ALSO “PLAYING THE GAME* PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Films, Foto Supplies 
Finishing and Free

Olrl Availed Herself Thoroughly 
Ceurteey Extended to Her by 

Follew Traveler.

•< Oecupants of the Whits House Hsve 
•ought Recreation In All Forma 

of StronuousnoM.

Country Fallad to Taka Advantags of 
Ability to Build Tonnage for 

the High tea*.

Chlldran Sported Whila Thalr 
and Reverend Elders Dwelt 

the Deetlny of Nationa

Grava
on

1. Film* -JCaslman and Defender,
2. Futo Supplies—Patter, develop-
_ etc,
.1. r iniahing The <-i|u/tl of nnv 

and auperiur to many.
4. Free--Each tiny our dark r<v>ni 

will «sleet the host negativo 
a p paar i ng during the day und 
niaka a 10-lficll enlargement 
free of charge.

Bring yuur foto wurk to

huvlng 
wish u<l 
all the

at

hulf the 
It. Hut 
I'ullniaii

noticing

Curreys Pharmacy
Grays Crossing

Ul all richt er your money bark

liortha I/OuIhc Kissner 
Teacher of Piano 

RUMMER CLASSES BEGINNING 
45-Mlnnle Ix-Moue II 

Pupil of Lillian Jeffervn Petri 
Auto «14 1)4 4710 f,2nd St. S. E.

Ron» of ue remembar the story 
the camel that w unted to put ills nose 
Into the master's lent to warm a bit. 
Well, that camel is still alive. The 
other day she got ou the train, 
dressed very prettily and looked as 
If she were used to 
world wbeuever she 
Mi« didn't get It, for 
scats were taken.

Finally a middle aged man, 
her discomfiture motioned to the Pull
man couduclor. "I have this whole 
section reserved," he explained, "and 
»line this young luily only goo* to 
Evansville she may huve a seat in It."

Courtly, he rosu from his scat fuc- 
lug lh« engine and Indicated that she 
was to have It while Im would ride 
backward. While he stood walling 
for Imr to settle herself In It she lifted 
her grip, put It on the sent facing 
Imr. draped Imr coat beside It. also 
her hut, liiuguzlne«, purac mid a box of 
candy. Then she xtrcR-hcd herself In 
Hie choice seat, leaving not an Inch 
of room for ‘any other 
occupy.

For a long minute the 
regarding the bit of spare 
hat and candy box. Then
on hla heel and went Into the xiuoking 
car to stay until the train reached 
Evansville.—Indlauapolts News.
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D. J. O'CONNOR 

REAL ESTATE 
Cor. 92nd and Woodstock Ave.

LENTS STATION 
Phone 626-75

JOY THAT COMES BUT ONCE
Statesman

That
Rscalls Thrill of Delight 

Cams to Him In His 
Schoolboy Oays.

Trucking
Cail AuL Lents 2011

Eagle Garage
Local or Long Distance Hauling

C. Itedfield. former sccre-

It Is «aid that President Harding Is 
the beat golfer who ever lived In the 
White House. Though he only took 
up tlie game three years ago, he can 
get rouud the Chevy Chase course at 
Washington In 1*0. l.ogey being 71.

Mr. Wilson, though at one tin» a 
very good wajker. was never keen on 
gam«*', with tiie one exception of lawn 
tenuis. He 
lawn tenuis, 
"ml bus on 
could drive

The late Mr. Wxmevelt was by far 
the most athletic man who ever sat In 
the prealdeuttal chair of the United 
fitutes. Route of his feats were extra
ordinary. Ho lately as Its«» he rode 
98 utllex In 17 hours over slushy Vlr- 
gtnlau rtmds. He uever stopped any
where for more than ten mluutee, ex
cept uuce. at midday, for lunch and to 
rest hlx horse.

11« wax a skillful boxer aud a fine 
fencer. Some eighteen years ago he 
received a bad wound over the eye In 
a fencing bout. The button of hla op
ponent's foil broke off.

“Big Bill” Taft, who waa one of the 
heaviest of United 
took up boxing In 
weight down, and 
reducing himself.

Fishing lx u «¡Mtrt which many Pres
idents have enjoyed, among them Ben
jamin Harrison and Mr. Cleveland. The 
latter waa a really keen angler and 
tun'd to vlalt Florida In winter In order 
to enjoy the delights of capturing the 
great "silver king," as the tarpon la 
generally culled. -

played a sound game of 
He la a good mechanic 

ocasiixi shown that be 
u locomotive.

Htatea Presidenta, 
order to get hl* 

waa successful in

Nippon Florist Co.
7113 Sht> lMr4 St. Fkoav Tebw Ml 

Bedding Plant», Cut Flowers 
for all occasion» 

funeral Duuitnint • i^eeiallr
V, j

Mill Run Wood
Slab and Block «lied

I>elivercd in nr
truck loa.1*, upproxi-|XU 
ma tel y 1 ij cot'ls... .'"*v

Phone Tabor 8544
Meve Orders at l IO I With Street

Phone 633-60

William 
tary of commerce, says that he can n~ 
call with microscopic distinctions the 
moment that gave Idin'.lie biggest thrill 
of delight In his whole life. It wus 
when he was going to school and try
ing to master long division.

Three or four aisles over from where 
he sat a boy yawned. It was not an 
ordinary yawn, but one of such genu
ine expression of feeling toward things 
In gwiernl that It attracted Medfield's 
attention.

He wax fortunate In having a paper 
pad right at hand, ready for nny emer
gency, and he aimed this at Ute boy's 
cavernous mouth. By or» of those 
rare exblblthais of mugnauimlty on 
the part of an Inanimate object, the 
wad went right square Into the goal, 
and Itedfield a joy knew no latuuda. 
He had played the one chance In a 
million and won.

Encouraged by his dexterity In that 
Instance, Redfield then trie«! throwing 
rings 
never 
drous

GAIN AND LOSE POPULARITY
Words Travel In Cydbo, Speakers and 

Writers Dropping Into the Mpde 
of the Moment.

A. C. CONLEE 
LENTS ICE CO.
r

Prop.
Lents, Ore.
— " ■ s

WE COOK
Good Meals

The Kind You Like to Eat
Our kitcl.cn is clean ar.d anni-

itnry. Our food I’ t! - same.
V. c »erre von n rood m-al and 

give you wood service.
Ti c tert cf ,“i| eool.irr if in the 

e.ntinr. T«rt us dll'.' <r r.lchL

Mt. Hood Icc Cream Parlor
N, W. Cor, 92<1 and Foster RomC

A. D. Kenworthy & Go.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

nt knives at county fairs, hut 
again did he exhibit such won
alm.

Caroso of China, 
lloong filien, the Caruso 

You never heard
of 
of

week. That's a big 
phenomenally big In 
few cents u day will 

man. Born of poor 
lloongfiheu had to

First-class Service Given Day 
or Night

Close Proximity to Cemeteries 
Enables Us to Hold Funerals 

at a Minimum Expense
Phone 618 21

Lou 
China, Is dead, 
him? Yet, he died in a Shanghai 
theater that bad contracted to pay 
him 110,000 a 
salary. Jt Is 
China, where a 
hire a strong 
parents, Lou
scramble for a living. But. though 
China Is a land of musical voices (as 
anyone will testify who has llsteucd 
to the songs of the hawker und the 
coolie), the boy Lou stood alone. He 
had the most woifderful voice among 
-MO.tmi».««» Olnesa» Despite this, he 
had to work hard lx-fore he became 
great. For many years he was a mum
mer—a Chinese actor. Ten years ago 
he wax “discovered" In Shanghai. At 
once he quit the paint and weird garb 
of a l!hln<>ae actor aud Iwaute a mu
sical star. By odd coincidence, tlie 
great Chinese tenor died from a burst 
blood vessel In Illa throat, similar to 
that which threatened to take the life 
of Caruso, now convalescent.

5802-4 92nd St Lenta Sta.

OStStRMtRSt RSt RR «mstStSIStatRtRRRRStO
iWhen You Want to Move ;

Phone 622-22 i

FETTY’S TRANSFER
anil Express Auto Truck

KU1DFJG E

9649 Foster Rd. Lents, Ore.

SUtS'StSUU'St»*'St -’»»»«
f-------------------------------------------
"No Sign too Large or too Small*’ 

Try Me 
Globe Sign Co.

Pksae C«l. Wl 71.1 llurlinglnn St.

Fox Ranching In Europa.
Although It Is not generally known, 

quite a number of foxes were sold last 
year to parties residing In Euro|>e, 
mainly throughout Sweden, Norway 
and Switzerland. One rancher who 
has supplied a numlw of pairs to 
these Europeans, states that the In
dustry Is spreading In a truly wonder
ful manner In these countries, und 
that this year he expects to be able 
to sell practically all his foxes abroad. 
There Is only one'drawback at present 
to a general spread of the Industry 
there, and that Is the rather high cost 
of feeding, but this Is being overcome, 
and the sale of breading stock at good 
prices will amply cover the higher ex- 
¡M-nse. The present rate of exchange 
Is also a disadvantage, but thia does 
not wem to affect those who want to 
start In at the business, ns the Euro
peans are now used to thia. There la 
most certainly a big field In Europe 
for the fox Industry, and that It will 
some day amount to something big la 
a surety.

y

raw
Oregon'* Higher InMihition ol

TECHNOLOGY
Eight School*-. Seventy Department*

FAt.l. TFKM OWNS VFT 19. |9J|
Fm Maneas»* erke ta »*• Insite 

Oregon Agricultural College 
CORVALI.il

The Lobster’s Poth.
The special dispatch from New Lon

don which told of the Noank fisherman 
who sold 2,7110 pound of lobsters for 
more than (IMS), thus enabling him to 
pay all the expenses Incurred last 
spring when he started to build pots, 
buoys, etc,, probably gives only the 
first chapter In an Interesting story. 
It la fair to assume that the dealer 
who resold them to the summer hotel 
was eunbled to pay the expenses tie 
Incurred when he erected his new 
warehouse, wharves and office build
ings Inst fall; while, It may he pre
sumed, the summer hotel owner In re
tailing them to his guests cleared off 
the half-mllllon-dollar mortgage he 
contracted when he added the ten-story 
marble wing earlier In the season.— 
Hartford (Conn.) Courant

to cross the ocean under 
st«am. Though this ship 
Quebec. It wns to Nova 
persons of the three Cu-

Canadian shipbuilding dates from 
lfififi with the small vessels built at 
Port Royal (Annapolis) by Francois 
Grave, sailor from fit. Malo. Seventy 
ysera later Interdent Talon's trading 
vessels are voyaging from Quebec to 
the West Indies and France—forerun
ners of those on the later triangular 
course- Canada to Mouth America. 
Marseilles and return.

The year 1K88 Is the famous sea
mark when the Royal William, ca
pacity 868 tons, left Ptctou on August 
28 and readied London In 2T> days— 
the first ship 
no power but 
was butlt in 
Hcotla In the
nard brothers that the vision came. 
Hteam power, however, was as yet a 
baby. In 1H50. Mackenzie of Plctou 
astoulshed Glasgow with the Hamilton 
Campliell Kidston, the biggest sailing 
ship the Clyde had ever seen. In 1864 
Nova Hcotla was launching 360 vessels, 
and by 1880 eastern Canada building, 
aalltug, owning and selling, had be
come rme of the four greatest shipping 
districts of the world. For a period 
between these dati'« Canada bended 
the lists of tonnage tn proportion to 
population.

It was not so much the use of steam 
that caused the decline as the change 
from wood to metal. Had Nova Hcotla 
developed her metal Industries a gen
eration sooner, the 560 Canadian ves
sels, built tn 1875. would xurely not 
have dwindled to 29 In 1900.

EARTH NOT REALLY CROWDED
Trouble la That Nature Has Not 

Seemed to Arrange a Division 
That Is Equitable.

“Allocation." said the wordmonger, 
“is a word that Is being given con
siderable prominence. It beentne popu
lar during the war in connection with 
ships and loans. The ‘allocation' of 
shipping and Ute 'allocation' of loans 
came to be current phrases. Not long 
ago the senate called ou the President 
for Information as to how he had 'al
located' certain funds. In a recent 
newspaper story about an operatic 
benefit In one of the big cities the 
newxpa|>ers said that The allocation of 
boxes Is to be based on the size and 
date of the contribution?

“ 'Allocation' Is so closely allied to 
'allot,' 'awign' and 'apportion' that the 
ahlpplng and treasury authorities 
might just ax well have said the 
'allotment' of ships and the ‘apportion
ment* of funds or loans. Hut words 
come Into fashion and writers and 
speakers fall Into or ‘fall for" the pre- 
vailing mode In words as some per
sons do 
socks or 
style In 
ton Star.
when grandfather waa In business— 
'allocation* had somewhat of a run as 
a financial word and one could often 
bear and see the phrase ‘allocation of 
the shares of the company.' ”

, Somebody has reckoned that if the 
earth’s population had Increased 4’4 
per cent every hundred years since 
the Hr th of CTjrist, by now there would 
not be standing room left on the globe, 
Including all the Island». Yet England 
and Wales In ten years Increased their 
population lffl per cent, and the In
crease in the United States has been 
much greater.

The earth's population at the pres
ent time Is about sixteen hundred mil
lion. Different parts of the earth vary 
greatly in the matter of density of pop
ulation. Certain portions of China, 
the Ganges valley, and ¡.arts of Europe 
are too crowded for comfort. On the 
other hand, large tracts of Central 
Asia, Russia, the Americas. Africa and 
Australia could accommodate 
more ¡.eople.

The Turks by their religious 
clsm have caused devastation 
last five hundred years In the
ot the Danube, tn Macedonia, Asia 
Minor. Syria, and Mesopotamia. These 
countries, as a result of massacre and 
famine, are dried-up deserts.—Popular 
Science Monthly.
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“Findings Is Keepings.”
"The appellate division of the 

preme court of New York, has decided 
that findings Is keepings,' even for a 
copper,” writes the New York corre
spondent of the lfiiladelphla Ledger. 
"You see. Policeman Nicholas J. Ma- 
Jeskl was off duty when be picked up 
an envelope lying ou the sidewulk in 
Third avenue. Lucky pick! Envel
ope contained fourteen 950 Uberty 
bonds. That was In April two years 
ago. and being an honest 'cop' he 
turned them fn. No owner turned up 
and recently Nick went around to the 
lost property bureau and put In a 
claim for them as their tinder. ‘If 
you were a citizen you could have 
them.' said his superior officer, "but 
you are just a cop and the police rules 
and regulations say the proceeds from 
unclaimed property found by members 
of the force goes to the police pension 
hind.’ Nick hired himself a lawyer, 
made a fight for the bonds and the law 
stands back of him.”

that 
they 
may 
with

To Waterproof Matches.
One of the commonest exi>eriencea 

of the camper Is that of finding 
matches are so damp that 
will not strike. All this trouble 
be avoided by providing oneself
waterproof matches. These are easily 
made In the following way; Melt a 
few lumps of candle wax In an old can 
on the stove. Allow this to cool a 
little and then, before It has set, dip 
the matches In, one at a time. Trent 
the heads and about half of the 
wooden part Place the matches on 
one side to coot Matches treated In 
this simple manner have been soaked 
In water for many hours, and they 
have Ignited as readily as those which 
were perfectly dry. The only differ
ence Is that. In striking. It Is needful 
to do so a trifle more firmly so as 
to get through the thin film of wax 
surrounding the head. When once the 
flame starts, the match burns very 
readily, owing to the wax which had 
adhered to the wood. Any ordinary 
matches can be treated In the manner 
described.—8. Leonard Bostin in 
Nicholas.

fit.

Church Bars Collection Plata.
A new method of meeting church ex

penses la told by the Loudon Morning 
Post, which reporta that collections 
have recently twn entirely abolished 
at the parish church of Fulham, In 
IxMidon, except for special occasions 
for objects not connected with the 
parish.

Church expenses will be met out of 
a «pedal fund which lias been formed 
and to which every member of the 
congregation Is asked to contribute 
a definite sum weekly. The experi
ment Is said to be the first of Its kind 
so far ns the Church of England Is 
concerned, but the vicar of lTittlewell, 
who ’was secretary of last year's 
church congress at Southend, has for 
some time had a very successful spec
ial fund at bls church. If he has not 
entirely abolished the ordinary col
lections.

Use th« Hours Wisely,
Many men whose time had never 

been turned to account until they 
were past 40 have still had enough 
left to accomplish great things in 
the world.

But these are the most sincere 
mourners for the years that might 
have been utilized.

If you will begin to-day to bear In 
mind that time cannot be hoarded, and 
that every hour of It should be con
verted Into something that can be 
hoarded, you may lay the foundation 
for a fortune. You will certainly lay 
the foundation for happiness by and 
by.

Count your hours and allot each one 
to some task or to some profitable rec
reation. See that none of them slip 
by. They are as water through a mill, 
which. If sent over the wheel, creates 
valuable energy, but which spilled 
over the dam Is gone forever.—-John 
Blake, tn Chicago Dally News.

Snaks Adopts Mouse.
A white mouse placed In the cage 

with a South American boa constrictor 
as food ha* been adopted by the snake, 
according to Edwin A. Osborne of No. 
9518 lllftth Street, Richmond Hill, 
owner of the unusual family. The 
mouse has made a nest of straw In the 
colls of the bon and Mr. Osborne de
clares the moat amicable relations 
exist between the two.

The snake recently crushed to death 
a large rat In twenty-four seconds. The 
reptile refused to eat the rat, how
ever.—Naw York World.

You Never Can Tell,
Guest (upon approaching his hoot's 

home in the suburb)—Ah, there are 
some of your family on the veranda. 
See If I can guess who they are. The 
girl In short drexsea Is your daughter, 
the young man In riding breeches Is 
your son and the lady In the—er—tea 
gown M your charming wife.

Host—No, you are all wrong. The 
girl In the short dresses la my grand
mother; the young fellow In riding 
breeches la my wife and the lady In 
the tea gown Is my 10-year-old 
daughter, who likes to dress up In her 
great-grandmother'« dresaee.—Judge.

Phone 625-23 Yott Bldg.

DR. C. S. OGSBURY
DENTISTRY

Lents Station Portl^pd, Oregon
Mark Sullivan writes In ths World's 

Work: •
Ax to at least one who observed 

Prexldeiit Harding read his message to 
congress from the press gallery, his 
most vivid recollection will be of the 
little Son of a Republican member In 
the fifth row, who. across the backs I 
of four seats. Improvised an acquain
tance; and then, having exchanged 
treaties of amity and commerce 
through mysterious signals impercept
ible to older eyes, slipped away from 
the guardianship of their respective 
parents, and by the aid of a cautious 
am! Ingratiating dip':«nacy, maneuv
ered their way past a dozen elders 
preoccupied with exalted matters of 
state, to the ends of the rows of seats. 
There, In the protective obscurity pro
vided by the cavern-like depths 
aisle, they produced a roundish 
button not so small but what 
iated Imaginations could piece 
Into a marble whose defects 
tundity were fortuitously and
ably corrected by the slight decline In 
the floor of the aisle. With this equip
ment they extemi«orizc<l a delectable 
game, which they played for an hour 
under great handicaps nnd at con
tinuous and Imminent ri*>k of awful 
catastrophe, fn happy unconcern of the 
xonorons words about the destiny of 
nations that rolled above their little 
heads.”

Office Phone 615 10 Ros. «18-11 
DR. P. J. O’DONNELL

EXODONT1A
Cor. 92nd sand Footer Road LENTB

DR. A. O. ATWOOD
DENTIST
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“DAWDLERS” NOT LONG LIVED
Prominent British Manufacturer Points 

Out That Active Man of Busi
ness Reaches Old Age.

sald, to ascertain whether It 
hustling, bustling busiuesa 
was supposed to shorten his 
the man who crawled and

Lord Leverhuln.e. one of Great 
Britain's largest manufacturers, asserts 
that more people shorten their Uvea 
by dawdling In Flngland than by 
bustling. He is a living proof that 
hustling promotes hale old age. He 
has always led the strenuous life, and 
at 70 is still going strong.

He presided at the annual meeting 
of the Ifritlsh Industrial Safety First 
association the other day. In his ad
dress he drew largely upon his Ameri
can experience. Steps had been taken 
there, he 
was the 
man who 
days, or
dawdled through life.

He declared there were men In the 
United States today of 80, 90 and be
tween 90 and 100 years of age who 
were still In good health and actively 
engaged In business, whereas men who 
had retired early from business had 
shortened their lives thereby.

He thought the crawl of the dawdler 
was largely Instrumental In shortening 
the lives of Individuals In Great Brit
ain—that the more a man worked, 
whether professionally or in other vo
cations, the more he would conserve 
bls life and strength and the life 
commerce of the country.

and

Rooms 4 and 6, Yott Bldg.
Phone 620-29 9207 Foster Road

[ ¡’hone 640-73.

DR. NEWCOMB 
DRUG LESS PHYSICIAN 

Manual Manipulation 
Magnetic Therapeuticn

9207 Foster Rd., cor. 92nd. LENTS

HOWARD P. ABHEST
ATTOKNBT AT LAW

B t Main 8308
Suite 1210-1217 Yoon RnlVB»*, 

Portland, Oregon
L*nto Office: 9133 Foster 

Auto 946-26, 7 to 9 p. m.

J- HUNT HENDRICKSON
Attomey-at-Law

Spalding Building Portland, Orn.

Main 421

MT. SCOTT 
Camp No. 11650, Modern Woodman 
of America.. Meets every second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month at 
Woodmere Hail. 7630 60th Ave. S. E.

F. B. VOLTS, Clerk.

P. O. Wilson K. C Wilson
WLLiiON’S AUTO SEKVICB 

•'B Work Guaranteed and Done at 
Lowest Possible Prices 

Your SatudacUou—Our Advertisement 
Phone 614-45 5919 82nd St. 8. &

LDAN8 BKNTAL«
LAUER REALTY CO.

1LLAL ESTATE 
CITY PBOPKKTI ud PAItMg 

Phone 624-34 
8018 72ad 8»r~t FIRLAXD «TATIO«

KERN PARK REALTY 
COMPANY

•1*1 FObTKB HOAD 
CTTY I'KOPERTY A SPECIALTY 

I arms and Acreage. Collectiona. 
Loans. Rentals, Notary Public 

Phone 210-43 Portland, Ore.
Embarrassing, Indeed!

Economizing might be uli right, but 
first know your locatlou! I went Into 
a two-priced millinery store and after 
trying on several hats and not caring 
particularly for nny, realized that It 
wr.s next to impossible to get away 
without a purchase. Finally I said I 
bad no money, but selected a hat for 
them to put away for me, and prom
ised I would surely return for It the 
next evening. I breathed relief 
when I made my exit, aud passing a 
store a few doors away, entered upon 
seeing a hat much to my taste, and 
after trying it on decided I reully 
would buy It. As I was about to 
take the money from my purse, to my 
surprise the manager of the first store 
(he owned both. I later learned), en
tered, and seeing me, cynically smiled 
and said: “Don't waste your time on , 
this customer—she's only sightseeing | 
and has no intention of buying.” My 
embarrnssn»ent, together with anger, 
was the limit, and I arose In a rage 
and left the store.—Chicago American.

Res. 4822 90th St. Auto 661-11 
„ Stand PkOM Marshall aw 11 
Mt Scott Transfer Co.

J. 8. Miller. Prop.
Piano and Furniture Mooing 

Buggage and ExproM 
Daily Trips to ML Scott and Lento 

tor Rock Spring* and King Cool 
Stand: First and Taylor Portland

Lost “Victory” Recovered.
Dust-covered and forgotten, two big 

packing cases have been reposing in 
the yard of federal parliament house. 
They hail been received twelve months 
ago from London, and had .been 
“dumped" with other Sion's Ln an out- 
of-the-way place. Recently one of the 
cases was opened and was found to 
contain a female figure in bronze with 
a helmet ou her head. This was In
tended to represent Victory and was 
designed to commemorate the heroism 
of Australian soldiers. The statue was 
a gift of the commonwealth by Rertram 
Mackennal, the Australian sculptor. 
The smaller case contained the base 
of the statue. The unfortunate over^ 
sight has been rectified and Australia's 
thanks have been sent to Mr. Macken
nal.

Engineering Triumph, 
daring engineering feat was per-A

formed In Pittsburgh recently when a 
nine-story modern building, filled with 
hardware, was moved a distance of 75 
feet by 12 laborers. Ninety-pound 
rails. 120 of them, made the tracks on 
which the structure was moved. The 
sidewalks and basement of the build
ing. Including a big engine and boiler 
that continued to function, went along 
with the building. Customers passed 
to and from tffb building as though 
nothing was happening.

Completely Educated.
"Mrs. Brooks says she has no longer 

any fault to find with her husband.”
“Meaning, I suppose, that she long 

ago found all the faults he has.”— 
American legion Weekly.

PRACTICAL HAIRCUTS “ 

VELVET SHAVES 

CHILDREN BARBERING 
A SPECIALTY

See Chkstu A Gxoi*gb” —■

MATT GREENSLADE 
, Wagon Repairing 

Horseshoeing i Gen, Blacksmithing 
AUTO REPAIRING 

9327 Foster Road Lents

r

SCHEUERMAN BROTHERS

Confracfors and Builder» 
Phone «14-5« 

Tweety-eae Ve*r* Experience 
17 year* in Portland

Res. 6017 89th and 6101 89th S. E.

Phone Automatic 621-71.

P. CHAUSSEE 
Team Work and Excavating 

House Moving and Wrecking 
3929 70th St., S. E. Portland,
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IÍHRIICH4 BERNHARDT■
i

J

LADIES’ and GENTS* 
TAILORS

S Styles and Fabric* Always ike l atest

= 9134 Foster Road
» • Next door to Poetoffice
= Phone 623-4» LENTS

kitcl.cn
CORVALI.il

